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SWW members are invited to submit articles 
and information to the Sage and to the SWW 
website.  Acceptance and printing is at the dis-
cretion of the editor.   Contact Rose Kern at 
swwsage@swcp.com with proposals for new 

articles.  

Volume 34, No 8 

 

Sage Anthology Has Plethora of Choices! 

    This issue of the SWW Sage contains the final 

stories and articles which will be considered for in-

clusion in the 2018 Sage Anthology.   

   Over the past three years we have received over 

100 poems, stories, articles and essays which are 

under review for inclusion.  Being published in the 

previous Sage newsletters means that each has al-

ready passed one review process, now our commit-

tee is reading through all of them to determine the 

best pieces. 

    No individual will have more than one piece in 

the Sage Anthology.  There were a few poems writ-

ten by groups during SWW workshops which may 

be allowed even if one of the group members has 

another piece included.  

   Once the selection process is complete, those indi-

viduals whose work has been selected will be con-

tacted and asked to provide a short bio and head-

shot.  The photo is optional, or the author can 

choose to substitute another type of artwork to ac-

company the piece.  Also, the author must sign and 

return the form giving SWW permission to publish 

their work.   

   All funds generated by the 2018 Sage Anthology 

will go to SouthWest Writers.  No payment other 

than bragging rights will accrue to the individual 

authors.  
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The President’s Corner                                                                     by Sarah H. Baker 

SouthWest Sage Advertising Rates 
 

The Sage has  Worldwide Internet Circulation 
The SWW website receives thousands of page  

requests every month. 
 

Business card size: $20     
 1/4 page, vertical: $40    

 1/3 page, horizontal: $50 
1/2 page horizontal $75 

15% discount for 3 mos.          20% discount for 6 mos. 
Deadline: 15th of each month for the following month.  

Payment due with camera-ready ad copy in .jpg format. 

 

I’ve said before that writing is not a competitive sport.  That’s true; it isn’t.  But writing contests can be a 

good thing when you’re trying to establish yourself as a writer. 

Those who started their career from ground zero, as I did, quickly discovered that responses to submissions 

often started with “dear author” and contained no helpful information. Was my work ready to be published?  

If not, what was wrong with it? Publishers and agents rarely take the time to explain; they’re generally 

swamped. 

Some writing contests offer a chance at an unbiased review. Someone reading your work with no idea who you are may be able to 

spot those things keeping you from having your work accepted.  I don’t suggest entering one contest, taking the feedback as the 

last word, and then resubmitting.  I suggest finding a few contests that offer feedback and submitting your work to all of them. If 

you get the same feedback from several, you probably need to look closely at what they’re saying. Many of us have examples 

where the feedback from only one person, even if that person was published, turned out to be off the mark.  

Once you’ve received all the feedback you need, contests can also provide access to editors and agents you may not be able to 

reach otherwise.  Look for contests where editors or agents you’re interested in are the final judges, and then polish your work like 

crazy before you turn it in. 

There are also contests where finalists are published in anthologies or magazines. These are great opportunities to obtain publish-

ing credits for your next query letter. One example is the contest SouthWest Writers is running now, using pieces from the Sage 

Newsletter as contest entries. Winners of this contest will be published in an anthology. 

Many contests are listed on the Southwest Writers Online Facebook page.  If you’re not following it, you may be missing out. You 

can also find contests online from all over the world now that most accept electronic submissions. It isn’t easy to send your work 

out that first time (or maybe even the second), but it’s a great way to move forward.  Best of luck to you all! 

to know about the characters up front. It is the act of dis-

covery that delights us all. 

Look at your work to see if you’re sharing the character’s 

backstory at the beginning.  If so, take it out. Backstory is 

like salt and pepper; sprinkle just a little throughout the 

book where it is really needed and your reader will enjoy it 

more. 

Remember, agents and editors read a lot of work.  If your 

hook isn’t in the first page or so, they probably won’t read 

on. 

Good luck hooking that editor! 

Signed, 

Chaucer 

 

Dear Chaucer, 

I’ve written a novel, but I’m told I don’t have a hook.  What 

does this mean? 

New Writer 

 

Dear New, 

A hook is what draws the reader into a story or book. It must be 

compelling, and is best if it creates questions.  For example:  

“Above his head, in the cold, dark, wind-creaked rafters of the 

tobacco barn, Charley Bandy sees withered souls.” (from The 

End of War by David L. Robbins) This compelling first line 

leaves us wondering who Charley Bandy is and why he sees 

withered souls instead of tobacco leaves. It immediately draws 

us into the story. 

One misstep often made by new writers is starting the story at 

the very beginning. “I was born on a log cabin” probably won’t 

encourage an agent to read on.  A good hook starts in the mid-

dle of the action and invites the reader to discover what’s going 

on. The reader doesn’t need or want to know everything there is 
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STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS 

SouthWest Writers is offering one-year scholar-
ship memberships in our organization to high 
school and full time college students. To be eligi-
ble, an applicant must be enrolled in high school or 
college. If you know someone with the interest and 
desire to pursue a writing career or if you wish to 
apply yourself, contact the SWW office at     
swwriters@juno.com. 

 

SWW is on YouTube! 

 

 Have you ever missed a SouthWest Writers meeting you 

wanted to attend?  

 Do you ever wish you could go back and listen to your 

favorite speaker again?  

 Are you a devoted member who just can’t  make it to   

Albuquerque twice a month?    
 

If you’ve said yes to any of the above, you’ll be happy to hear that 

we record many of our meetings and put them on YouTube for you 

to enjoy—for free!   Go online to the YouTube homepage   

(www.youtube.com). Once you’re there, go to the search box at the 

top and type in “SouthWest Writers.” You’ll get a page with search 

results, some of which will be recordings of past meetings, and one 

of which will be the channel itself. The channel will have the SWW 

pen logo.   Click on that, and you’ll get to the  

SouthWest Writers YouTube homepage! 

 

An Evening at Shiprock 

By Stan Rhine 

Late one summer afternoon, we stood alongside 

the narrow road that runs to Red Rock, just across 

the border in Arizona. Standing its eternal, silent 

watch just north of us was the great volcanic plug of 

Ship Rock.  

A couple of smeared-out clouds hovered near the 

western horizon, their white now splashed with the 

delicious red-gold of the fading evening. The rapidly 

lengthening shadow of Ship Rock was even now 

gliding noiselessly eastward over hummock and hol-

low, swiftly spreading its cool blanket over the shim-

mering sands. 

Just past where we stood, the road curved to the 

south, its slight superelevation keeping vehicles from 

wandering off into the borrow pit. The once-shiny 

black of the asphalt had been weathered into an une-

ven gray. Grains of reddish-orange sand settled into 

every crevice, crack and cranny, causing the road to 

glow with a subtle gold in the fading light. 

Here, in Navajoland, where the aridity speaks in 

shades of reds, tans and browns, there was an unex-

pected touch of green. The edges of the road were 

lined with the stalks of dried weeds. During the 

spring rains, months ago, they had sparkled briefly 

green as they rushed through their fleeting life cycle. 

Then they had dried and turned brown, conserving 

their resources for the next season of plenty. But 

where the surface of the road tipped up to curve 

south, the few plants scattered along its lower edge 

retained their verdancy. Surviving through day after 

day of baking heat, they had been able to eke out 

enough moisture to thrive by capturing the occasion-

al spatter of rain and the dew that trickled down to 

the lower side from across the surface of the superel-

evated road. 

That one small trace of green in this starkly beau-

tiful red landscape was a reminder that life not only 

survives, but thrives in the desert. The desert does 

not teem with the life of an eastern forest, but there is 

abundant life here, nonetheless.  

The sun skidded down closer to the horizon, tint-

ing the massive basaltic blackness of Ship Rock with 

orange. The surrounding red rocks country glowed 

with an ethereal beauty in the nearly horizontal rays 

of the sun. Then Arizona’s Black Mesa rose up to 

swallow it.  

Now that the sun had set and Ship Rock had be-

come a ghostly shadow, the desert was becoming 

active. Big ears and large, light-gobbling eyes fo-

cused on every little sound and motion in the hope of 

locating the next meal. We made our deliberate way 

back to the truck; time for the seriously outclassed 

bipedal primates to head back to town. 
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An Unusual Suitor 

By Brenda Cole 

A cranky 2-year-old, a purse that refused to stay put and 

my only free hand clutching the loaded diaper bag. My in-

troduction to the desert that was to become my home was 

anything, but pleasant. I crossed my fingers that the scenery 

was greener than it was when I drove through town on vaca-

tion when I was 15. Hope died as we walked outside. It was 

already warm in April, a gritty breeze tried to ruffle my hair 

as I looked in desperation for familiar vegetation. All the 

way to the house I intently scanned the trees for Maple, 

Oak, or Hemlock, nothing 

 We got to the house. Rocks instead of grasses, a scrag-

gly pine and the ever present dusty wind. My husband took 

our son inside and I tried to get a grip on myself. All my life 

had been spent on, near or in the water, lots of water. Every-

where I had lived was shades of green with deep black loam 

beneath it, until now.  

 I gave myself another mental shake. I gazed about at the 

multiple shades of brown, tan and rock. Maybe I could fi-

nally have a house full of rocks. I seemed to have an entire 

yard full of them. I turned to get the suitcase when I heard 

the weirdest noise, a quick clacking. I turned and caught a 

flash of movement. We had a patio off the bedroom with a 

four foot tall wall behind the pine. There was something 

moving on top of the wall. I slowly crept closer and saw it 

was a strange looking bird. It saw me, stopped, cocked its 

head then fanned out an enormously long tail and rapidly 

clicked its beak. Well that explained the sound, then it 

struck me that it was a road runner!  

 I had no idea they would be in a city, let alone on my 

patio wall. I was chuckling to myself about looking for coy-

otes next and started taking gear into the house. I assumed it 

would just fly off after a few minutes, but that crazy bird 

paced up and down for hours. I opened the blinds to show 

my husband, he was equally astounded. As soon as the bird 

saw me in the house he hoped off the wall, came up to the 

closed sliding door and pecked on the glass. I didn’t think 

he could get through them and tried to ignore him. By bed-

time he had disappeared, and I wrongly assumed that was 

the last of him.  

 As the days went by, I tried to adjust to living in a de-

sert. I learned all about other local fauna. The 6-inch centi-

pede that tried to jump down my shirt when I was dusting 

the garage shelves met a fitting end, thankfully I have big 

feet and even larger boots. 

I even managed to find a 

coyote, more accurately he 

found my nice warm 

driveway and was sunning 

himself when I came home 

Santa Fe, New Mexico  

(first published in Piggybacked: poetry, 2011) 

By Joanne S. Bodin 

 

The earth turns red 

and your adobe houses glow 

in uniform buckskin  

against the fiery sunset. 

 

At seven thousand feet 

your thin air lifts my weary spirits 

as I drift among  pine vapors 

and changing golden aspens. 

 

They say you are a spiritual sanctuary 

for healers and eccentrics, 

yet I see your precious ancestors 

huddled in woolen blankets 

selling turquoise jewelry 

to tourists 

in your marketplace  

Watercolor by Joanne S. Bodin 
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August the roadrunner had disappeared. The seasons 

changed, it got cooler, had some snow and I realized may-

be it wasn’t so bad down here after all. No 40 below zero 

temps, I shoved snow with a broom and my Midwestern 

winter coat never made it out of the closet.  

 The next Spring, I had almost forgotten my suitor and 

then I heard a tapping above my head. There he was back 

on my roof, peering down at me. Every spring when ever 

I see a roadrunner up in the heights I have to smile. I 

started more new friendships explaining the antics of that 

misguided avian than I can count, and I’ve never been 

able to watch the roadrunner cartoons again without 

cheering on my feathered friend.  

* * * * * 

Brenda Cole comes from a long line of story teller s. It was 

not until she was introduced to science fiction in elementary 

school that she realized she could write them down. She won 

her first writing contest at age 12 and hasn’t stopped writing 

since.  
Her background is as varied as her writing 

with degrees in Biology, Speech & Thea-

ter and Chiropractic. She has published 

poems and short stories, but most of her 

work has been in the Sciences – Biology, 

Ecology and Archaeology. She prides her-

self on writing to be understood, so much of her scientific work 

can be read by non-scholars.   If there is still any time left in the 

day she also paints, does needlework and hangs out with her 

son.  

from work. I had to roll down the window and yell at 

him to get him out of the driveway.  

 A month or so after we had moved in I heard a pecu-

liar tapping. I couldn’t find anything and realized it was 

coming from over my head. Our house had clerestory 

windows in the living room. I looked up, right into the 

eyes of a roadrunner pecking at the glass. It couldn’t be 

the same one, but I wasn’t certain if they were territorial 

or not. It kept tapping on the glass for a couple of hours. 

Every time I looked up, he’d stop. Then when I went 

back to reading he’d start up again, as if to say, “Hey pay 

attention to me”!  

 He kept this up for more than a week. I’d asked 

around and people at work said maybe he was territorial, 

he was bored or it was a mating ritual. While the last one 

sounded far-fetched, I’d heard of similar things before. I 

just hoped he would get tired and move on.  

 He disappeared again and then one day I heard a tap-

ping at my front door. I looked out the peep hole and 

didn’t see anyone, maybe it was a delivery. I opened the 

wood door, looked through the storm door down into the 

upturned eyes of the roadrunner. He had decided to up 

his game. He took a step back and looked down at his 

feet. I followed his gaze and there was a dead, lizard at 

his feet. Ok mating dance it is.  

 That was one persistent bird. I spoke, hoping my 

voice would startle him, no luck. I slammed the door, 

ignored the lizard and he kept pecking. When my hus-

band got home, he laughed himself silly when I told him 

about my unusual suitor, until I showed him the dead 

lizard. Over the next few weeks I would get a tapping at 

the front door. Lizards seemed a favorite, but I had mice, 

a snake even a scorpion or two.  

 I talked to the Ag extension office and after they got 

done laughing said it should let up come full summer. By 

A page from Dance Cat, a children's book written and illustrated by Kathy Louise Schuit. The story follows a cat who practices, practices, prac-

tices in order to be his best on the moonlit dance cat stage. Cats dance, coyotes sing and dancers leap! Book launch scheduled for August 2018. 

An Unusual Suitor continued: 
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Speakers for  Upcoming SWW Meetings 

 

Sept. 1          Jane Lindskold                      Sept  18         Jim Tritten 
Oct. 6            Gerald Hausman                   Oct.   16         Rose Marie Kern 
Nov. 3           Laura Mixon                           Nov   20         Patricia Smith Wood 
Dec. 1           Betsy Moffett            No Meeting on Tuesday in December 
                

For more information on these speakers and topics go to: 
http://www.southwestwriters.com/events/meetings/ 

 Saturday, August 4  10am-Noon 

Jonathan Miller   
 

F R O M  S TA R T  T O  F I N I S H ;  

H O W  T O  S TA R T  Y O U R  

B O O K S ,  H O W  T O  E N D  Y O U R  

B O O K S ,  A N D  H O W  T O  TA K E  

Y O U R  C H A R A C T E R S  A L O N G  

F O R  T H E  R I D E !  

Jonathan Miller is a frequent SWW speaker  and his 

last novel, Luna Law was a co-winner of the 2017 

Hillerman award for fiction at the New Mexico-Arizona 

Book Awards. Jonathan will  discuss how to turn that 

blank computer screen into a compelling opening scene 

and knowing when to close your story without boring 

the reader. Jonathan will take questions on when to use 

the dreaded flashbacks and will reveal the secret to 

avoiding the “Chapter 2 Info Dump.” For all you heroes 

out there, Jonathan will discuss the hero’s journey and 

how to adapt it to your 

own stories. Jonathan 

will also take “elevator 

pitches” and give some 

helpful advice on how to 

sell your story in three 

minutes or less. 

The best pitch will get a 

free copy of his  award-

winning novel: Luna 

Law! 

Tuesday, August 21 7pm-9pm 

Loretta Hall 

The Writing Right Rite: 

 

How to Avoid  

Distracting,  

Credibility-

Destroying  

Factual Errors 

 
Mistakes are deadly. Have 

someone in your book get on 

a subway in New York at 

location where there’s really 

no entrance, and any reader who’s ever ridden that line 

will toss your book in the trash. Write a nonfiction article 

or book that relies too much on your own memory, and 

you’re bound to include a “fact” that will destroy your 

credibility with readers. What facts should you check 

when you are writing or polishing your article or book? 

Where can you look for verification? This presentation 

will guide you through the fact-checking maze. 

Loretta Hall has written hundreds of articles and eight 

books. Only a few magazines and none of the publishers 

she has worked with got involved in fact checking her 

work. She has learned that the buck stops with the writer. 

Loretta has won numerous awards for her articles, books, 

speeches, and websites. She is a former SWW board 

member and Parris Award winner. 

August SWW Meeting Speakers 
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Help Support SouthWest Writers 
SWW receives a commission on 
books ordered via the SWW web-
site’s link to Amazon.  

Upcoming Workshops  

These workshops take place after 
the regular Saturday meetings from 
12:30pm to 2:30pm.   
 

 

September 1 

Melody Groves 

 

 

 

October 6th 

Spontaneous Writing  

 With Gerald Hausman  

 

 

 

 

 

December 1st   

Betsy Moffett 

Spinning Stories  

Into Gold 

 
More information about 

the workshops and speakers is available on the 

SWW Website Workshops page.  All workshops 

cost $20 for SWW members, $25 for OSHER 

members and $30 for non-members.  

Next Workshop 
August 4th—after the meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robert D Kidera 
 

CREATING FICTIONAL  

CHARACTERS WHO STICK WITH 
THE READER AFTER THE BOOK IS 

CLOSED 
What makes one book or series of books more popular than oth-

ers? Often, it’s the characters more than the plot. As hard as it 

may be to invent a story that is completely fresh and new, it’s 

that easy to create characters in your stories with whom readers 

will connect and identify. 

This workshop will consist of two sessions. In the first hour, we 

will examine some of the most remarkable characters in litera-

ture and determine what it is that makes them so popular and 

captivating, what drives readers back to them in subsequent nov-

els or re-reads. Why do these characters “break through the clut-

ter” and touch us so deeply? 

The second hour will challenge those attending to cast a critical 

eye on the characters in their own books or works-in-progress. 

How can they be made more compelling, how can they be given 

greater depth, how can they be written in more forceful and fas-

cinating ways? We will also examine the concept of “emotional 

set” and how attention to this aspect of our writing can make our 

stories and characters ring true to our readers. 

Those attending this workshop are encouraged to bring pages 

from a work in progress along with their imaginations. 

Award-winning author Robert D Kidera's debut novel "Red Gold" 

earned the Tony Hillerman Award as Best Fiction of 2015 at the 

New Mexico/Arizona Book Awards. It was also named as Best 

Mystery of 2015 and the best eBook of that year. Its sequel, "Get 

Lost"  also was selected as Best Mystery of 2016 and best eBook 

of 2016 at the NM/AZ Book Awards. "Cut.Print.Kill.", the third 

Gabe McKenna mystery, was released on September 5, 2017. 

His fourth novel “Midnight Blues” will be released in the fall of 

2018, from Suspense Publishing. 
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Suspense Builders 

 

By Kirt Hickman 

 

 

For many writers, the challenge of story lies in how to 

plot, rather than plod, through the long, languid, middle of 

the novel.  The key to holding your reader’s attention lies 

in the art of maintaining suspense.  This article presents a 

list of elements that will increase the suspense in your sto-

ry. Build as many into your plot as it can accommodate. 

 

Make at least one character especially violent or adver-

sarial: 

This character is a wild card.  He should have the ability 

and inclination to severely and unexpectedly hurt your 

hero (or at least hurt your hero’s chances of achieving her 

goal). 

 

Spring surprises: 

Keep the reader guessing. Provide many obstacles that 

come at your hero when she least expects them and when 

your reader least expects them.  Provide at least one sur-

prise turning point in each chapter.  These surprises must 

not be contrived events, however. They must stem from 

the characters, their goals, and their motivations.  

Mislead your reader: 

If you mislead your reader, the surprises will have more 

impact. Nevertheless, you must play fair. Leave clues that 

are consistent with who your characters are—even if the 

characters are different than your reader believes them to 

be.  

Do your worst: 

In every scene, ask yourself: What’s the worst thing that 

could happen to the hero? Then make it happen. 

Take away that which is most important to your hero: 

What does your hero care about more than anything else? 

Take it away, or better yet, destroy it. At the very least, 

put it at risk. 

Haunt your hero with memories of a past failure: 

Relate the failure to the events in the book. Put your hero 

in the same situation she was in when she experienced her 

failure.  Use her memories of that failure to undermine her 

confidence and make her challenges more difficult and 

more personal. 

Turn the environment loose upon your characters: 

In my science fiction novel, Worlds Asunder, the vacuum 

of space lurks beyond the walls of the buildings, vehicles, 

and pressure suits that keep my characters alive. I fre-

quently turn it loose inside. 

For the purpose of building suspense, "environment" 

doesn't have to mean "natural phenomena." It can refer to 

any element of the character's surroundings that is beyond 

the control of the main characters, including sociological, 

political, or economic circumstances and events. To keep 

an environmental event from seeming contrived, establish 

early that such an event is possible. 

Employ phobias: 

What is your hero afraid of? Make him confront the 

source of his fear. If you choose something the reader also 

fears, it will heighten his emotional response. 

Never make anything easy: 

Turn all your minor challenges into major ordeals.  Make 

even simple tasks difficult if circumstances can justify 

your doing so. 

Show that the danger is real: 

Hurt your hero, kill a good guy, or both. If you kill some-

one your hero cares about, it will raise the personal stakes 

and inject a strong emotional element into your plot. At 

one point in Worlds Asunder, my hero is hospitalized for 

his wounds following a battle for his life. In addition, sev-

eral good guys die, including one of my hero’s closest rel-

atives. This shows that the threat to him is very real. 

Impose a deadline: 

This is the ticking clock. It need not be a clock the hero 

can see, or one with a specified time to zero, but one way 

or another you must create a sense of urgency.  

In Worlds Asunder, the political events surrounding my 

hero’s investigation escalate toward war. If he can solve 

the case in time, his findings might diffuse the building 

crisis. He doesn't know how much time he has, but he and 

the reader can see the escalation. In alternating scenes, the 

hero takes a step toward solving the case, and then politi-

cal events expand. This creates an unseen clock. My hero 

and the reader are never quite sure it hasn't already 

reached zero, the point beyond which no one can stop the 

war. 
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Want to Write a Memoir? 

SWW hosts a memoir writing group which meets at the 

North Domingo Baca multigenerational center on Carmel 

(just north of Paseo del Norte and West of Wyoming) on 

Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to 8:00 pm. This is a 

SWW program and it is free of charge to anyone who 

wants to attend.  For more information contact  

Gabriella Savarese     savaresegabriella@gmail.com 

New Book Table Policy 

At each of our meetings, a table is provided where 

members may display their books for purchase. Melo-

dy Groves and Rose Kern have volunteered to sit at 

the table and accept payment for books sold. 

Following the meetings, when authors go to the table 

to retrieve their unsold books,  Melody and Rose will 

pay them for all of their books that were sold.  Cash 

or check only. No credit cards unless you can take 

them yourself. 

If you would like to be a book table volunteer, please 

talk to Melody or Rose .  

WORKSHOP! 

 

 

 

 

 

5 WAYS  

TO ADD MORE PUNCH TO YOUR STORY: 

WRITING REALISTIC ACTION SCENES 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2018   

Instructor: Melody Groves 

Ever wonder how writers suck you into their stories? 

How they make readers feel every punch, every 

shoulder bump, every banging of head against the 

blank computer screen? You can, too! 

EVERY GENRE USES ACTION SCENES 

There are tricks to writing believable action and I’ll 

share them with you. 

Action scenes should:  

 Give readers a deeper understanding of the char-
acter’s motivations 

 Propel your story forward and have consequenc-
es for your characters, whether  immediately or 
down the road. 

 Keep readers engaged 

 Make sure it rings true 

 Be unique 
 

Instructor Biography: 

 Eight-time award-winner Melody Groves is the author 

of six historical fiction novels, three non-fiction books. 

Her dozens of magazine articles appear in Wild West, 

True West, New Mexico Magazine, Enchantment Maga-

zine and many more. Past-president of SouthWest Writers, 

she’s also a member of Western Writers of America. And 

when not writing, she plays rhythm guitar in the Jammy 

Time Band. 

 Questions? melodygroves@comcast.net 

Prevent your hero from running away: 

You don't need to impose a physical barrier, but make 

your hero's need to stay in the conflict stronger than his 

desire to escape it. The same must be true for your villain. 

In Worlds Asunder, my hero wants to retire and go home 

to his family—that would be his escape—but averting war 

is much more important. He won't quit, even when the 

stakes rise and he must risk losing his own daughter. 

Use these techniques in combination. Don’t restrict your-

self to one suspense builder per scene.  Stack these ele-

ments one upon another, particularly in key scenes. This 

will compel your reader to keep turning the pages. 

 
  
Kirt Hickman was a technical writer for 
fourteen years before branching into fic-
tion. His methodical approach to self-
editing has helped many make sense of the 
mass of advice available to the novice writ-
er. He has contributed a monthly column 
titled “Revising Fiction” to the SouthWest 
Sage. He has also written Mercury Sun, two 
children’s books, and the award-winning 
writers’ guide, Revising Fiction: Making Sense 
of the Madness.  
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Desert Dangers 
By Elaine Montague 

 

I pedaled hard to haul a couple of squarish two-gallon 

cans of water on a little platform with two-inch sides. Af-

ter several trips on my trike through the weeds to the hog 

pens, I was sweating. The sun threatened to blister my six

-year-old neck just as I heard a rattle and ran, screeching, 

“Snake! Rattlesnake! Dad, come quick.” 

He hunted for the snake in overgrown weeds. Sure 

enough, he found that reptile and killed it with a hoe. Af-

ter that, I stayed away from dangerous, thick weeds where 

I could not see what was hiding unless Dad went ahead of 

me, and we carried buckets of water. 

Sometimes a cold snap was followed by hot, dry wind. 

Stony grains bit my face and neck while Dad cut feed and 

piled it into a big wagon during harvest. I was too young 

to help much and begged him to let me ride atop the bun-

dles. He gave me a hand. My bottom jostled from side to 

side, and I was frightened I might fall onto a lurking slith-

erer. 

Farming was hard on dry land, which is much different 

from having irrigation. Dad cultivated, selected seed, and 

timed the tilling or listing, planting, and weeding to con-

serve every drop of sparse rain that fell in arid New Mexi-

co. Our crops included sugar cane and sorghum grains 

like hegari, maize, and calfer corn. We thrashed them to 

retrieve grain to feed horses, cows, chickens, and pigs. 

Once we harvested the grain, the combine collected and 

bound the stalks into bundles, which we left standing to 

cure. When they were dry, we hauled them by wagon to a 

location where we had placed a tractor with a feed grind-

er. Watching for hidden snakes, we fed stalks by hand 

into the grinding machine. Out came ground silage for 

cow feed. We stored silage in holes in the ground or in 

silos above ground where the feed fermented and became 

animal food, or fodder. 

We spit out grit carried by hot wind in need of a drink 

and prayed for moisture on our 360-acre farm. Sporadic, 

welcome downpours sometimes turned on us and caused 

flash floods that drowned half-grown crops. The muck 

caked my shoes and hardened the ground into treacherous 

ruts. New plantings or weeks of work washed out. The 

cost was high because of wasted seed and time. Some-

times it was too late to start over. When that happened, 

life was squeezed out of us. We needed everything we 

planted. But when a rainbow stretched across the sky af-

ter one of those devastating storms, Mom reminded us 

that it was God’s promise to love us always. So, we tried 

again. 

The year of my first summer home from the New Mex-

ico School for the Blind was extra dry. I was nine, had 

low vision, and was happy to be home for the summer. I 

missed working on projects like the lean-to shed Dad 

built to protect the animals from bad weather and the cor-

rals of crossties discarded by the railroad. On a day in 

August, Sis, Mom, Dad, and I sang as we drove back 

from shopping. It was a glorious day. We topped a little 

rise. Our world came to a standstill. 

“Smoke, Dad. Look.” Mom said, pointing out the win-

dow. 

“Good God! The whole place is on fire.” He hit the gas. 

My heart jumped in panic at his cry, and Sis leaned 

across me to stick her head out my window. I could smell 

smoke before we jumped out of the car. My eyes stung. 

What if our house were in ruins? Were the animals hurt? 

Men ran around throwing water at the flames. We joined 

them, grabbed buckets, dunked them in the horse trough, 

and attacked the inferno. It was too late. We watched 

helplessly as the fire devoured outbuildings and turned 

corrals to ash. Thankfully, the men had freed the animals. 

That day I learned neighbors could depend on each other. 

“Sorry we couldn’t do more,” the men said as they 

slapped Dad’s back. 

“That’s all right. You kept us from losing everything. I 

hate seeing the horses scorched, but none of our animals 

died because you boys let them go.” 

“We found your gate open but didn’t see nobody.” 

“I figure the fire started when someone came acrost our 

proppitty to get to Monument Rock along old Route 66. 

They can’t resist its ice-cream cone shape. Things like 

this happen, but I al’us loved this life. I’ll get to rebuild-

ing tomorrow.” 

The fire might have started with a spark off a train or a 

pickup’s exhaust or when a careless hobo passing 

through flicked a cigarette into the brush. We never knew 

for sure. 

The house was safe. We almost forgot why we had 

been so happy coming home from shopping. It was the 

day we had victory in Japan, VJ Day. World War II was 

over. We had danced with people on the streets and 

shouted the news, so everybody knew. Everyone hugged 

and kissed and hollered, “Thank you, God! Our boys are 

coming home!” and “No more rationing!” 
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      FOREVER LOVE 

   To Nick & Victor – June 10, 2017 

                        By Donald DeNoon 

 

Our dream began that day we met 

A place and time we’ll not forget 
 

You smiled at me, your eyes did too 

And then you saw me smile at you 
 

Across the room we could not speak 

So I stepped out a path to seek 
 

The crowd was vast and I pushed on 

To where you were, but you were gone 
 

How could it be? I looked again 

At empty space where you had been 
 

And then I looked where I had been 

And saw you there with playful grin 
 

You mouthed the words Please stay right there 

I did not move, I did not dare 
 

With warm hello you greeted me 

And I responded nervously 
 

Hello, I stayed at your command 

You grinned at me and took my hand 
 

We hit it off that day we met 

And glory be! We have “it” yet 
 

At times we fight or disagree 

And state our cases mightily 
 

But we’ve found ways to stay together 

Through stormy days and sunny weather 
 

And now today with loved ones near 

We say I do with voices clear 
 

And clasp our hands as outward sign 

That we are blessed with Love Divine 
 

Our dream began that day we met 

A place and time we’ll not forget 
 

This love of ours, a dream come true     

Forever me with forever you                              
                       

The horns blasted, and church bells pealed as we 

laughed. Sis and I jumped up and down and ran to tell 

whoever we saw. 

Mom clapped her hands, “My brothers will be com-

ing home.” 

Dad bought Cokes and ice cream cones to celebrate. 

That’s why we sang in the car till we got to the rise. 

The big war had ended, but we had our own battle to 

fight. It was time for me to go back to school. I 

thought of all the work Dad had ahead of him and was 

sorry I would not be at home to clean up and rebuild. I 

knew that next Christmas I would find new corrals and 

another barn Dad’s two hands had built.  
 

* * * * *  

 

 

Elaine Carson Montague taught 

special needs children for 31 years 

in Albuquerque Public Schools. 

She also trained colleagues, K-12, 

in the classroom use of computers 

and innovative programs. Her crea-

tive work includes public speaking, 

writing short articles, curriculum development, and applica-

tion of unusual strategies to teach children. She is published 

in Resources in Education (ERIC) and Educational Tech-

nology and presented original work at a national confer-

ence of Council for Exceptional Children. She is a member 

of Southwest Writers, the NM Book Co-op, and the Histori-

cal Society of New Mexico. She facilitates a memoir writ-

ing critique group. She and her husband Gary Ted Monta-

gue have been a team for sixty years and have told his story 

in yet-to-be-published “Victory from the Shadows – 

Firsthand Account – Life in a School for the Blind and Be-

yond.” 

Desert Dangers continued: 
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Regale your family and friends with e-mails and 

photos while you live it up for months on end in other 

parts of the world. They enrich the journey and are a plus 

for writers. 

When my husband Chuck and I planned our biggest 

trip ever, many were curious how we would handle a five

-month, around-the-world trip on our own. After all, we 

were getting long in the tooth. At the time my spouse 

was almost 80, and I was 74. 

Acquaintances made remarks such as: “What? 

You’re going to go around the world in five months? 

Will it be by ship? Is it some kind of a tour? I would love 

to see your itinerary.”  

I decided our travel adventures could be turned into a 

book with suggestions for older folks with wanderlust. 

 

Gather e-mail addresses 

Close to 100 friends gave me their e-mail addresses 

so I could e-mail them trip updates. I hoped that some of 

them might buy my book (still in progress). 

 

Why send e-mails? 

Why not post photos with comments on Facebook 

instead? They can be shared there, but it may be wisest 

to wait until after your trip has ended. I’ve heard warn-

ings about not letting the world know through social me-

dia that you are away from home for an extended period 

of time. Besides, not all seniors use Facebook. Most of 

us use e-mails, though. Short quips work well on Face-

book, but e-mails are better for complete thoughts.  

Travel journals are another way to keep track of ex-

periences, but illustrated e-mails have a lot of merit. 

They are an easy way to capture plenty of the highs and 

lows of travel while you are bouncing from one country 

to the next on a long journey.  

 

Responses to on-the-road e-mails encourage more 

writings 

At times it can get lonely, being away from home for 

many months. Every time I sent out the e-mails, I heard 

back from 10 to 15 people right away. It was sort of like 

receiving letters while away at summer camp. In the eve-

nings, I read everyone’s comments to Chuck and e-

mailed our responses. I became eager to fire off another 

trip update a few days later in anticipation of receiving e-

mails afterward.  

 

E-mails with photos remind one of memorable mo-

ments 

Take lots of pictures, and then delete most of them. 

Select between three and five to send with each travel e-

mail. More photos make a file too large to send electroni-

cally in one e-mail. Besides, a few images can capture a 

lot. And of course, written descriptions should expand on 

what a photo shows, but not repeat it. 

Illustrated e-mails are a way of storing memories. 

Savor them later and live in the moment. When traveling 

there are always plenty of memorable times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This Lone Brown Petrel may not have been lonely! 

 

 

Responses to e-mails provide good feedback 

When I described our bird watching trip off the coast 

of New Zealand, Paul, our birder friend, let me know that 

the brown petrel who stayed apart from the others proba-

bly wasn’t an outcast. While the rest of the flock crowded 

around the chum (block of frozen bird food) on the back 

of our boat, he kept paddling in circles while making gut-

tural sounds. I had no idea that was typical mating behav-

ior to attract female petrels. 

Jim, a retired professional writer, spotted a few typos. 

The most glaring one was that the Moors built the 

Mezquita de Cordoba between 800 and 10,000 AD. 

Oops! It should have been 1,000 AD. He said, “I guess 

the Moors are still building and will for a looonnnng 

time!” 

 

 

Discover what catches people’s attention 

Readers commented about the face of the kangaroo 

on a parapet in the town square in Perth, looking away 

and not facing the crest. In 1923, when the post office 

was completed, the architect had the kangaroo peering 

toward the lord mayor’s offices because he hadn’t been 

paid. 

Our acquaintances wanted to know why a variety of 

men on a train from Tangier to Fez, kept rotating through 

our six-person compartment. We figured out that mystery 

Benefit from Sending Illustrated E-mails on Long Trips  
By Carol Kreis 
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by the time we left the train at Fez. You’ll have to read 

the book to learn why. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Include impressions and quotes  

Anyone can obtain travel information, but it’s per-

sonal encounters that leave a lasting impression. A 

short, elderly Chinese worker in traditional black garb 

at our Hong Kong hotel asked us if we were old. He 

wanted to know our ages, a question we were asked a 

lot on the trip. When we told him we were from the 

United States, he covered his face with one hand and 

sighed. He said, "Why your country have so much 

trouble?" Then he said, "Big tree with sweets attract 

many hornets.” 

 

What to do with the e-mails after the trip ends 

Milk them for gems to use in articles or a book. 

Treat the e-mail log from your trip with respect by 

putting it in a binder. Include your trip itinerary. 

We asked our daughter to save our trip e-mails for 

us. Several friends printed them as well. Rereading 

about those travel adventures brings back memories as 

I slowly journey ahead turning our adventures into a 

book about our around-the-world trip. 

 

* * * * * 
Carol Kreis co-directed the Rio Grande Writers Project for 
teachers for 11 years and developed educational materials 
for the Newsweek Education Program 
for 12 years. She is an award-winning 
teacher, writer and researcher. Carol is 
writing a book with advice for seniors 
about traveling around the world, based 
on the trip she took with her husband 
for five months, September 2015 to 
February 2016. 

Above: The Australian crest has a  
kangaroo looking away.   Mojave Mind 

By Sam Moorman 

 

Truly in deserts  

nothing is beautiful 

and so very still 

everything quiets 

 

Sweat drains your mind 

of chemicals until 

you muse truly 

on life here and after 

 

You work spooling barb wire 

and pulling wood posts 

to undo a cattle fence 

no longer needed 

 

Mindful only  

of fragrant sage  

cat-claw brush 

and cactus thorns 
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What is happening to 

   our world? 

How could this insanity 

   occur yet again? 

Innocents slaughtered, 

   mowed down 

in the midst of going about 

   their day. 

No time, no way to  

   protect themselves, or loved ones. 

Evil cutting down victims 

   with no regard 

for the sanctity of life. 

   Senseless violence with no answer to 

the question WHY ? 

 

Perpetrators, some innocuous  

   others more obvious. 

 Authorities state nothing  

   could or would be done. 

If that is true then how?  How 

   can any of us feel safe?   BE safe 

if there’s no way we will be protected.  

Humanity itself hemorrhaging  

    into complete oblivion. 

 

Tragedy after tragedy both 

   man and nature made 

with no respite. 

   We need a break from all the heartbreak 

before our hearts permanently break. 

Yet… 

 

There are those who  

   will stem this loss of humanity. 

Whose selfless acts of love, 

   courage, sacrifice 

renew the hope. 

 

The hope that we shall rise. 

   Rise above the hate, the anger, the evil 

wishing to destroy all that is 

   good, caring, loving. 

 

Rise with simple acts of kindness. 

   A smile for those with none. 

   A greeting to one who feels invisible. 

   A helping hand to a struggling stranger. 

With no expectation of reward. 

 

Each act becomes a light. And may these 

   many points of light combine  

to illuminate the dark. 

   Restore hope.  Renew love. 

All essential to our continued  

   existence . 

 

Let us never allow anyone, anything 

    to destroy  

these lights. Our lights. 

 

May we become stronger, 

   brighter until all dark is blotted out  

 and humanity is once again 

   restored. 

(Stop the) 

MADNESS 
By Mary Dorsey 
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“My dog ate my car.” 

“Excuse me?”  

“My dog ate my car.” Just five words. I pointed to the 

damage and noticed the service manager’s raised eye-

brows, wry smirk, and open mouth.  Today was the third 

time in the past fourteen years I had to utter those five 

exact words.  

“Well, that’s a first,” I heard him say.  

I’m apparently a slow learner about leaving dogs 

alone in cars.  

The damage proved dogs really do like Subarus. 

Brand new, top-of-the-line Subarus. Last night my hus-

band, Walter, and I went out to dinner, took the dog with 

us, and left him in the car. This routine is not new for 

Magic, a fifteen-month-old adolescent German Shepherd

-Siberian Husky-mix rescue dog. He loves hanging out in 

the car as though it is his private, mobile dog house. And 

last night, he relished eating the knobs of my climate 

control system, proving he really does enjoy the car.  

He destroyed the two knobs of the center dashboard’s 

climate control panel. They turn the interior dials that set 

temperature. These knobs are back-lit, so there is an elec-

trical contact that transmits the temperature setting to the 

climate control system in order to permit each front-seat 

passenger to adjust the temperature on their side of the 

car. The dials work just fine. But I can’t tell if I am set-

ting the temperature to 62 or 82 degrees until I am either 

freezing or roasting. Since they are lit, it looks like two 

bright white eyeballs are staring at me all the time. 

In genuine planned-obsolescence fashion, you can’t 

just purchase replacement knobs and get them installed. 

That would be un-American.  

Instead, the entire climate control panel inserted into 

the dashboard needs to be replaced. What should be 

priced at $50 will cost almost $500. Just pull out the old 

unit—which, let me remind you, works just fine except 

for no knobs—plug in the new unit, and charge the cus-

tomer $456.10. Oh, and be sure the customer has a 

chance to hear the mechanics at the dealer guffaw at your 

dog’s bad behavior. Maybe submit it as an anecdote to 

The Antics of Subaru-Loving Dogs. Meanwhile, my dog 

looks at me with his big, soulful eyes, pants with his 

tongue sticking out an inch, and I kiss him on top of his 

head.  

You missed me, Magic, is that it?  It’s not your fault, 

boy, even though I’ve left you in the car dozens of times 

and you never did anything like this!  

I am now researching metal barriers between the front 

and back seats.  

I should have known, though. 

Previously, with another dog—Ranger—my husband 

dropped a dog biscuit between the driver’s seat and center 

floor console in his brand-new Acura MDX. The dog 

found it three nights later. He had to struggle in his effort, 

and I am certain it took him at least a few minutes to 

shred the highly-adjustable and heated (meaning very ex-

pensive) leather seat to get at his doggie cookie. The car 

was a week old and it took six weeks for the color to re-

turn to my husband’s face and the dealer to stop laughing.  

But Ranger was an excellent traveler and usually quite 

reliable when left alone in a car.  

But one day I forgot I had wrapped some bacon for 

him from a Denny’s breakfast and left it overnight in the 

glove box of my Toyota Avalon. The following day I 

went out to breakfast again and the dog remained in the 

car that morning.  

Have you ever seen a shredded glove box?  

That little mishap required the dealer to keep the car 

for three days to remove the entire dashboard, replace the 

glove box, and reassemble everything. I still see the deal-

er’s repair staff scratching their heads over that one. 

Clearly, our dogs have made blithering idiots of Wal-

ter and me. Idiots who can’t resist a dog’s tilt of the head. 

Idiots who would probably pat the dog on the head as it 

munches on a $1,000 smart phone while we comment 

how cute he looks doing it.  

But that hasn’t happened yet.  

We just buy TV remote controls by the three-pack and 

computer mouse multi-packs. We run through a checklist 

of what we need to hide before we leave the house with-

out our dog. We’ve learned that anything that has our 

scent on it is fair game, despite two bins of mangled dog-

gie chew toys.  

So, we tolerate the felonies our dogs have committed.  

I try to understand why, since the damage has cost quite a 

                                      Subarus are Delicious!                by Patricia Walkow 
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           Resonance 

By Dino de Leyba       . 

 

I am the eagle’s nest, the color 

of your skin, the white and blue  

of the eyes that see you. I am  

the volcano, the lava that flows 

from the fire within. I am tears  

from the sky, the rain most unexpected.  

I am the roadrunner, the lizard, 

the hot sun, the cracked mud of the 

riverbed. I am the turquoise sky,  

the pink reflection of your setting sun. 

I am the Native American dance that   

echoes on the banks of the Rio Grande. I am  

the displaced child on the street corner,   

the prayer left in the cathedral. I am  

the cactus bloom, symbolic of your  

answered prayer. I am this great land,  

the joy in your desire to live, a new 

day. I am the face of the desert.  

 

 

bit of money, and I believe the answer is simple: 

We have been hopelessly in love with any dog 

we’ve owned. Secretly, I think my husband is 

proud of our dogs’ misbehavior and we always 

absolve them of the mortal sins they commit in 

the dog-human universe.  

But possibly, it is something more. 

Reflecting on my lack of common sense when 

it comes to dogs and destruction, I realized that if 

we humans possessed the capacity to forgive peo-

ple’s transgressions as readily as our willingness 

to forgive our dogs’ shortcomings, perhaps we 

would approach the nobility of the canine species. 

On the other hand, maybe I should have ac-

cepted my friend’s offer to use his gun. But I’d 

probably shoot myself in the foot, and then Magic 

would comfort me, crunch 9-1-1 on my phone to 

call emergency services, and lick my face while 

waiting for the paramedics to show up. 

I’d then give him his own set of car keys, a 

remote control or two, and a brand-new ergonom-

ic computer mouse.  

* * * * * 

 

Patricia Walkow is an award-

winning author of short stories 

as well as newspaper and maga-

zine articles. A recent biog-

raphy, The War Within, the Sto-

ry of Josef, won both national and 

international competitions. Her work has been 

published in at least a dozen anthologies, both 

online and in print. She is a member of the Cor-

rales Writing Group and former editor of Corrales 

MainStreet News. 
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Exhausted from sightseeing at the Danish settle-

ment Elk Horn in Iowa, my husband and I arrived late 

in the afternoon at the Super 8 motel of the small town 

Clarinda. This was our final destination for the warm 

June day. After driving for hours amid rolling hills of 

green cornfields, through high winds and occasional 

rain squalls, we anticipated relaxing our bodies and 

clearing our minds in a quiet space.  

Dark clouds slowly formed in the bluish-gray sky 

as we approached the modest motor inn suggesting a 

downpour at any moment. We hurried into the building 

with our luggage and checked in at the front desk. 

Barely had we entered our designated room, and 

thrown our suitcases on top of the king-size bed, when 

our cell phones began bleeping simultaneously with an 

unfamiliar alert.  

“Jim, look!” I said, staring at my little metal box. 

Red warning lights lit up. We discovered to our dismay 

that a tornado was heading straight in our direction. It 

was only ten miles away. The twister had already 

touched down on a few houses and pulled up some 

trees. 

“Oh my goodness Jim, how can that be coming out 

of nowhere?” I exclaimed, gasping for air. “What are 

we going to do?” 

Less than a minute later, the telephone next to our 

bed rang. I fumbled my way over to answer it as quick-

ly as possible.  

“This is the front-desk clerk,” the voice on the oth-

er end said. “We have an alert. An oncoming tornado 

is moving in the direction of the motel. For your safe-

ty, we urge you and your husband to immediately take 

shelter inside the laundry room in the central part of 

the building. It’s the safest place.”  

I thanked her and hung up the phone. After ex-

plaining to Jim what she told me, I hollered, 

“Jim! Come on, hurry up. We must run into the 

laundry room!” My legs shook. Adrenaline rushed 

throughout my body. Sirens from outside blasted in my 

ears with a loud pitch. The intensity of the vibration 

felt head-splitting. Quickly we dragged our luggage 

onto the floor and ran for our lives. My heart throbbed. 

Was this real or something out of a movie? 

A scent of clean sheets filled the confined space of 

the laundry room. Strangers showed up within minutes 

and crowded the place. Most were men dripping with 

sweat, maybe from operating the enormous tractors we 

saw parked nearby. Their body odor polluted the fresh 

aroma. It was amazing how quickly we all got ac-

quainted with each other in this life threatening situa-

tion.   

The questions, “Where are you from?” and “How 

did you land here?” were asked constantly. Claustro-

phobic, I took a big breath and wondered how long we 

would be trapped in these tight quarters.  

Whoever dared to sneak out of the room reported 

back to us about intensifying rumbling thunder and 

constant lightning in the dark sky. Information circulat-

ed fast about the latest weather news from the front-

lobby television.  

At one point, I ventured out of the confined space, 

only to observe the sky opening up with torrential rain. 

Hail, the size of marbles, hit the ground. The sound 

resembled a deafening drum session. I scurried back to 

the laundry room and told the others what had hap-

pened. 

A clerk from the front office later informed us that 

the huge black cloud with a funnel was traveling over 

our heads. Unpredictable, it might twist and strike 

down at any given moment. I prayed and visualized us 

surrounded with white light, the best way I could think 

of offering protection. 

Somebody must have heard my prayers, because 

the door opened wide, and before us stood the kind 

clerk from the front desk. In her arms she carried a 

large plate piled high with freshly baked, chocolate 

chip cookies, the usual five o’clock treat. 

“Tornado cookies,” Jim and I yelled at the 

same time, breaking the silence of a room bursting 

with anxiety.  Our eyes opened wide in anticipation. 

Just from looking at the mouth-watering, palm-sized 

saucers oozing with chocolate, I felt my stress melting 

away. Drool drippled down the sides of my mouth. A 

heavenly smell emanating from the treats hit my nos-

trils and overpowered the suffocating body odor. 

We all chuckled and then broke into laughter in the 

midst of the high drama. We stretched our arms out 

and reached for the miracle food without hesitation. 

                TORNADO COOKIES                             by Jasmine Tritten 
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The taste of homemade cookies hypnotized and soothed 

everyone. Fear left us for the moment. Who cared if we 

ate too much sugar, and who cared what happened out-

side? Within minutes, the plate was empty. Warm 

“fuzzies” zzies” helped each of us through the life-

endangering experience. “Hurrah for chocolate chip 

cookies!” we all shouted. 

An hour passed before the alarming black cloud 

moved through the area and dissolved in the sky. No 

twisting whirlwind damaged our motor inn, although it 

did touch down and wreak havoc on several houses and 

fields in the region. On the national news, we later saw 

the damage. Rooftops were torn off and trees uprooted. 

Debris flew in all directions. 

Luckily, my husband and I had gotten the tornado 

warning in time. We had survived a possible disaster. 

The magic of sweet treats helped us to relax through the 

ordeal. Grateful and thankful, we celebrated our good 

fortune with a scrumptious dinner at the best restaurant 

in Clarinda. 

 

Jasmine Tritten is an ar tist, writer  and world travel-

er born in Denmark.   In 1964 she immigrated to the 

U.S.A. She has been journaling since childhood. Jasmine 

has written numerous short stories dur-

ing the last five years. Kato’s Grand 

Adventure, a children’s story she illus-

trated and wrote with her husband, 

was published in July 2018. Her mem-

oir, The Journey of an Adventuresome 

Dane, was published in 2015 and won 

an award. She resides in enchanting 

Corrales, New Mexico with her husband and five cats.  

http://www.amazon.com/-/e/B00RI7ZIU0  

.The New Ozymandias              
   by Connie Morgan 

(apologies to Mr. Shelley) 
 
 

I met a  tourist in a nearby land 
Who said, “These vile and glitt’ring towers of glass 
Stand in the desert; yet, near, on the sand 
Half-drunk, the shattered ones, desperately pass 
Bellagio, Circus, Caesar’s, and Grand 
They show their planners well those passions read 
Which yet survive, the gambling, wanton sots 
Who test the one-armed thief, the bet, the spread 
 
And on the inbound sign, boldy, it states 
‘Here lies Las Vegas’, home of sin and slots 
Of pricey shows, magic, and one-night dates 
Four-star dinners, the strip, Mandalay Bay 
Where all your fortune deteriorates 
and the sandy highways stretch far away 
 
 

Connie Morgan is a free-lance writer in Rio Rancho, and new mem-

ber (since March) to the Southwest Writer’s. She enjoys the monthly 

meetings and look forward to all the group can teach her. 

Hello Southwest Writers— 

My name is Valerie Martinez and I am the new Director of History and Literary Arts at the National 

Hispanic Cultural Center.  We are launching a series of affordable writing workshops, year 

round.  What’s particular to us is that each workshop includes readings by Latinx authors.  Even so, 

you don’t have to be Hispanic/Latinx to sign up and take advantage of these.  The workshops are 

open to all. 

I thought your members might be interested in the following, upcoming workshops.  We are also looking for Hispanic/Latinx in-

structors for the various workshops, and we do pay.  Would you be willing to share this with your members and let them know that 

we are also looking for instructors?   

Valerie Martínez, Director  History & Literary Arts (HLA)  National Hispanic Cultural Center 

1701 4th St. SW, Albuquerque, NM 87102  505-263-1977     valerie.martinez@state.nm.us 
 

POETRY WORKSHOP  Eight weeks:  August 15 – Sept 3, 2018   Wednesdays, 6-8 pm  
Do you crave a community of fellow poets? Do you want to be inspired to write new work? This eight week poetry workshop, for 

intermediate poets, is writing-intensive. You will be inspired by readings of Latino/poets as well as by helpful and supportive 

workshops and discussions. The course culminates with a public reading at the NHCC where you share your new work. Poets writ-

ing in English as well as bilingual poets (English & Spanish) are welcome.   Deadline to register:  FRIDAY, August 3, 2018 

Workshop Fee: $250 (Limit: 12 poets so register early!)    two Scholarships are available for $125  

Reserve your spot: https://nhcchistorylit.wufoo.com/forms/preregistration-nhcc-poetry-workshop-copy/ 

Info/Contact: valerie.martinez@state.nm.us 

http://www.amazon.com/-/e/B00RI7ZIU0
mailto:valerie.martinez@state.nm.us
https://nhcchistorylit.wufoo.com/forms/preregistration-nhcc-poetry-workshop-copy/
mailto:valerie.martinez@state.nm.us
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                                                     Bodrum                        by Patricia Conoway 

“I’m going to love Turkey, I just know it,” I said to my-

self.  It was the summer of 1976. I’d been traveling for 

about a month and the world was my oyster. I took a mini 

bus to Bodrum, a beautful whitewashed town which sat 

nestled around a lovely bay and beach area. It looked 

more like Greece than Turkey and was stunning with its 

clear blue sky and azure water gently lapping at the 

shore.   

I was the only foreigner and the only woman on the bus. 

I’d been warned about traveling alone in Turkey, espe-

cially as a blue-eyed blonde. I was wondering what all 

the fuss regarding Turkish men was about as most of the 

men I’d met were either extremely polite or helpful, or 

kept their distance.  As I stepped off the bus, a handsome, 

powerfully built man in his late twenties approached me.  

“Do you need accommodation?” he asked in very broken 

English.  Since Bodrum at that time wasn’t in tour books, 

I knew this might be the best or only way to find an inex-

pensive room.   

“Yes, thank you.” I replied.  

“This way,” he gestured as I followed.  We walked a few 

blocks to an apartment building as we exchanged intro-

ductions.  His name was Mustafa. On the second floor of 

the building was the room for rent.  The apartment was 

occupied by a family of three: a couple and a young ba-

by.  Mustafa told me the woman was his cousin. He 

pointed to a small room with a dresser and bed.   

“This is your room. It costs $1.00 US.”  

“Where’s the shower?” I asked.  He led me to a separate 

room with a hole in the floor, the Turkish version of a 

toilet.  Adjacent to it was another small space with a 

shower head on the wall and a drain. I noticed with dis-

may there was only one faucet, indicating a cold-only 

option for a shower. I was sweaty, dusty and having my 

period. I’d been looking forward to a hot shower and an 

early night.  I sighed, and handed him a dollar. 

“Would you like to join me at a cafe for some chai?” he 

asked.   

“That would be great!” I replied.  I left my bags in the 

room, grabbed my fanny pack with some money and fol-

lowed him to a lovely outdoor cafe. Over chai, he told me 

he’d been working in Austria as a guest (temporary) 

worker and was back in Bodrum for the summer. He 

asked if I’d like to have a Turkish bath that afternoon.  I 

thought “What LUCK” to myself and asked where it was.   

“Just five minutes from here,” he replied.  “We can go 

when you finish your chai.” 

I thought for a minute, unsure of what to do.  I knew I 

trusted Turks in general, had no reason not to, but was he 

the same as the others?  My desire for a hot soothing 

Turkish bath overcame my trepidation.  After all I had no 

reason NOT to trust him, did I? I was staying with his 

relatives, wasn’t I? I got into the car.  

 

True to his word, Mustafa delivered me to the bath in five 

minutes.  There was no one there but the woman at the 

door, who collected my $1.00 in Turkish money and im-

passively motioned me inside.  I hesitated again, looking 

back at Mustafa.   

“I will wait for you here.” he smiled.  “Enjoy your bath!” 

I went inside, found a cubicle and undressed.  I was so 

tired and so eager for a bath that I only gave cursory at-

tention to the fact that I was the only person in the entire 

place.  In the bathing area I doused myself with hot, 

steaming water.  Slowly, luxuriously I poured shampoo 

into my hair and massaged my scalp.  It felt heavenly.  I 

heard a noise and looked up. Mustafa was walking to-

wards me, naked, with an erection.  

I was speechless.  In that moment, I realized how truly 

stupid I’d been.  He came over to me, pushed me back on 

the marble and started to climb on top of me.   

“NO!” I cried, “NO!” a second time, screaming it. He put 

his hand over my mouth.  I was so soapy his hand slipped 

and I tried to twist away.   

“Stop, leave me alone!” I screamed again, wondering 

whatever had happened to the woman outside as we strug-

gled on the soapy, wet floor. He outweighed me by at 

least forty pounds and was in top condition. There was a 

rock I managed to grab. I tried bashing it into the back of 

his head. He grabbed my arm and easily flung it away.  

He was on top of me again. My strength was weakening. I 

couldn’t continue fighting him much longer.  

I was more enraged than frightened. I wanted to kill him, 

hurt him, punish him but I didn’t have the physical 

strength. He kept trying to spread my legs and I fought 

desperately to keep them together, slipping and sliding.  

In my desperation I screamed out loud: “Dear God, please 

help me!”  My voice echoed off the walls. He put one 

hand over my mouth while the other held my wrists above 

my head as I continued to squirm. 
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In a flash, a lightning bolt, it came to me.  Somewhere in 

the recesses of my brain I remembered Moslems don’t 

touch a woman when she is “unclean.”  

“Wait!” I rasped, wresting my mouth from behind his 

hand.  “Do you understand the word menstruation?”  

“Are you sure?” he raised his head and looked into my 

face for the first time since he’d entered the bath. He 

stopped trying to spread my legs.   

“I swear it!” I hissed.  His erection went limp.  He rolled 

off me.   

“Go, get dressed,” he said quietly.  

I ran in those clumsy clogs from the steaming bath, not 

even pausing to rinse off the soap in my hair or on my 

skin. I dressed as quickly as I could.. He came to the 

changing cubicle and respectfully stood outside, though 

there was only a curtain between us.  

“Are you finished?” he asked.   

“No,” I replied.  “But there’s something I want you to 

see.” I pulled the curtain aside enough to thrust my 

bloody underpants in his face. He backed away in horror 

and stumbled out of the changing area.  I waited a few 

minutes, then stepped outside.   

The woman who’d taken my money was gone.  He’d 

clearly paid her to leave so he could rape me. He was 

waiting for me at the door, his hands filled with large 

stones.  I looked at him contemptuously.   

“You take, you throw at me, please,” he begged, his eyes 

filled with tears. “You will be like my sister.” 

“If I hadn’t been menstruating, you would have raped me, 

evet (yes)?” He looked at his feet, ashamed, contrite.   

“Evet.” he replied in a low, small voice. 

“Please just take me back.  I’m not going to throw stones 

at you.” 

He politely escorted me to the car, even opening my door 

for me, and drove back to town in silence.  Before he left, 

he begged me again: “Please, you will be my sister.  

Please allow me to take you out in a boat tomorrow. We 

fish, have lunch, I not hurt you.” Exhausted and spent, I 

just shook my head.  

The next morning I quietly packed and made my way to 

the mini bus.  The whitewashed buildings gleamed in the 

early morning sun and the waves sparkled on the sea as 

the bus pulled away. 

* * * * * 
Patricia Conoway grew up in Pittsburgh, PA. She has a BA in 

Psychology and a Master of International Business from the 

American Graduate School of International Management. She’s 

been an enthusisatic member of South-

west Writers Workshop for two years 

and loves the inspiration and support 

this group provides. Her first book 

“Listening With My Eyes” has received 

three awards.  

A New Mexico resident for over 25 

years, she’s living her dream life on a 

horse ranch in Cerrillos. 

 

 

 

High Desert 

                               By Gayle Lauradunn 

 

In hot windblown sun 

my gravel yard yields freckled 

milk-vetch of pink-purple 

petals or dandelions of brightest yellow 

sprouted from grains of sand spread thin 

beneath all that is left in this high 

 

desert where once an ocean broke 

waves. The neighbor's mulberry tree 

spreads its roots to search for water. 

Runners creep between volcanic 

glass laid down long ago  

by the diminished peaks across 

the Rio Grande. The foundation cracks. 

 

The house shifts. The owners pack  

and steal into the night cursing  

the tree. It acquiesces. Becomes 

a stump hacked to pieces, composted  

to earthworms. 

 

Reading Under the Stars-Silver City, NM 

Saturday August 18, 2018, 6:30 p.m    $25.00 

Three-course meal and conversation under the stars, plus 
short readings from Sharman Apt Russell, Philip Connors, 
Beate Sigriddaughter, and Jack Crocker  

Write to jjawilson@hotmail.com or wilsonj11@wnmu.edu 
to reserve your tickets for this unforgettable evening  

mailto:jjawilson@hotmail.com
mailto:wilsonj11@wnmu.edu
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By the time he neared the canyon, the wind had 

pumped up to a moderate gale.  A daunting impedi-

ment to some, perhaps, but he merely jabbed his feet 

deeper into the sandy trail and met the gusts head-on. 

From time to time he threw back his head, exhila-

rated.  He opened his arms to the sky. God he loved 

this path, the freedom of this space.  

He came to the arroyo, trotted down one side and 

up the other.  There. There she was again – her long 

blonde hair blowing under a blue denim hat.  She 

kept an easy pace beside a gray and tan dog – Aus-

tralian Shepherd, probably.  

He wouldn’t, couldn’t, wait for another time. 

“Hey!” He raised his voice.  “Hey, wait up.”  He 

increased his speed until he was jogging at her side.  

“I’ve seen you every morning around this time for 

more than two weeks now.  Live near here?” 

She didn’t turn her head and maintained her same 

effortless stride.   

“Hey, I don’t mean to be too familiar or anything, 

just that I’ve seen you so often.  Been running this 

trail long?” 

At last, she looked at him.  “Oh, sorry. My mind 

was elsewhere, I guess.” 

He smiled. “You didn’t answer my questions.” 

She slowed to a walk, reining in the dog.  She 

changed the leash to her other hand to put the dog 

between her and the jogger.  The dog stopped abrupt-

ly, tugged at its chain and tried a leap at this intruder.  

A low, menacing growl rose from its throat. 

She didn’t look at the dog, just tightened her grip.  

The dog barked twice, straining at the leash. 

“Hey, get some control of that dog.” 

“Dusty protects me,” she said. 

“Yeah, from what?” 

“Oh, whatever…” she said. 

“Well, keep a good grip on him.” 

“What do you want?” 

“Just wanted to say ‘hello’…to meet you actually.  

You married or something?” 

She looked away and briefly closed her eyes, 

tight. “No. No, I guess not.” 

“You guess not?” 

“Stuart and I used to walk this trail every morn-

ing, together.” 

“Stuart?” 

“Oh, my husband.  He died a few months ago.” 

“Gee.  I’m sorry.” 

She started a slow jog, still holding the dog 

close. 

“Hey, wait.  Would you like to have coffee lat-

er? After your run?” He matched her stride. 

“No, Stuart wouldn’t like it.” 

“Stuart wouldn’t like it?” 

“I can’t have another friend.  It’s just Stuart, me 

and Dusty here…forever.” 

He stopped. “What?” 

She went on.   

“Goodbye.” She said. 

For a moment he stood watching her, then 

turned back.  He would find another trail.  He 

picked up his pace. 

Once he looked over his shoulder and watched 

her blonde hair blowing in the wind in the dis-

tance.  The dog, on a longer rein now, ran carefree 

through the low brush at the side of the trail. 

Crazy woman…  He picked up a handful of sand 

and threw it into the wind. 
 

* * * * * 

                   Unrequited       by Audrey Hansen 
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The Scotsman's Wife 

By Sally L. Kimball 

"Excuse me," the fellow museum visitor said. "Do you mind 

if I press the button?" 

Why was I hesitating? It was only a display of a re-

enactment of the battle between the Scottish Jacobites and the 

British Loyalist troops of 1746. 

"Does it tell you anywhere what colors represent the Scots-

men?" he asked. 

"I'm sorry, I must be blocking your view. I believe it's blue." 

The stranger pressed the button. Colored lights flashed. The 

battle began. My breath caught as the blue lights began to fade. 

Which one was my Scotsman? 

When the battle ended, I released a sigh and walked towards 

the door leading to the battlefield path, a walkway onto the 

field where men had lost limb or life for their beliefs. Holding 

the door open, I panicked. "I can’t do this," something caused 

me to say. "I don't want to see the carnage." 

Suddenly I heard my spiritual master. "You have the gift to 

help those poor souls. I understand your human emotions, but 

you've been directed by the Angelic Masters to help those who 

died on the battlefield, and still remain earthbound, to make 

their transition and transmute the negative energy of anger." 

You need to set us free. I had heard the spirit voice before 

my decision to travel to Scotland. Who is "us"? I hesitated, 

struggling to step upon that hallowed ground for fear I would 

dishonor the man who had given his life for Scotland’s free-

dom.  

Drawn back to the battle display, I felt a presence and 

glanced toward the battlefield door. My breath caught when 

waves of energy morphed into the form I recognized as my 

Highlander husband who had many times appeared in my 

dreams. His belted plaid and Tartan sash were ripped and 

covered in blood. His long hair was matted, and his tam and 

silver bodkin were missing. He stood by the door with his 

broadsword and Lochaber axe hanging from bloodied hands. 

He was my handsome Scotsman, tall and broad with black 

hair, blue eyes, and muscular arms that had held me close as 

he whispered love poems in my ear. I closed my eyes and 

turned my head. 

"I pined for you each day, my love," he said. "I walked 

towards the battlefield with the knowledge I may never hold 

you close. Then I died on the moors and a thousand more 

deaths feeling the loss of you as my blood flowed upon the 

ground. Help my soul cross the veil of time and leave that 

force that keeps me earthbound. My spirit needs to be free." 

I heard my other self say, "Go away, please, I want to re-

member the day you left for battle." I glanced up and caught 

his eyes coveting my body. My emotions flamed. "You were 

my lover and my only love. To see you and then lose you 

again will be more than I can bear." 

His hollow voice tore my heart. "I wanted you to say those 

words I heard when I walked upon the heather to fight for 

freedom on that fateful day. Tighinn air ais dhomh mo 

ghràdh.”  Come back to me my love. 

Tears pooled in my eyes. "I cannot," I whispered. But when 

I looked at him again, I knew what I had to do. "Please go, 

my love, to those who wait to help you cross the veil of time. 

Our souls will be as one again when at last my bonds are 

freed." 

His spirit floated towards me. The bonded spirit of his long

-ago wife separated from my body and merged with her lov-

er. Their souls were finally set free. 

 

* * * * * 

Sally Kimball’s stor ies have appeared the Antholo-

gy, Choices; The CWC Literary Review; 2015 Anthology 

Voices of the Valley: Word for Word; 2016 Antholo-

gy Sparks; and 2017 Anthology, Beyond the Window. She 

was Managing Editor for the 2016 Las Positas College An-

thology, Beyond the Window. Sally is a Ministerial Counse-

lor. She finds her inspirations through her work in the minis-

try and her years in the field of law enforcement. She lives in 

Bernalillo, NM 
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Sun set late over the Kalahari in mid-January.  Still, 

he didn’t mind it on this evening as it would be marking 

the start of his last night.  For the past eight months he’d 

lived in a little tent on the sand encrusted banks of what 

had once been Lake Makgadikgadi.  He’d been awarded a 

grant the year before to study the life cycle of the Bush-

man Beetle.  Though his research wasn’t complete, the 

grant had come to an end.   

He’d received word by mail two weeks prior that his 

replacement would be Dr. Jordan Peterson out of UCLA.  

He’d never met Dr. Peterson and never seen him speak at 

conference, but he had read one of his papers for the 

American Coleopterists Society and had been impressed.  

He dreaded going back, but was thankful that someone so 

well regarded would be continuing his work. 

As the moon rose into view overhead he decided to lay 

his bedroll outside and enjoy the stars for one last night.  

The Kalahari is one of the great ecoregions of Africa.  

Unlike its sister to the North, the infinitely more famous 

Sahara, the Kalahari is actually only a semi-desert and can 

thus play host to a variety of different plants and animals 

who enjoy its arid climate.   

Since June he too was one of its inhabitants.  His 

schedule included weekly trips in his rented Jeep to a 

small village 40 miles up the road where he would pur-

chase fresh supplies and stop by the post office to mail or 

receive any correspondence.  It was how he learned of Dr. 

Peterson; it was also how he received the last letter from 

his wife. 

“I’m sorry.”  Was the ominous opening sentence of the 

letter, two little words that said so much.  She went on to 

tell him how isolated she felt over the past year, how clear 

it was to her that their marriage had failed even if he 

couldn’t see it and she was tired of trying.  She told him 

that she’d met someone and decided to move on.  Of 

course, she was “so sorry” but that’s just the way things 

were. 

 He didn’t cry when he read it, he had anticipated the 

letter’s arrival for months.  The marriage hadn’t ended the 

day she wrote the letter, it hadn’t even ended when he 

made the decision to come to the Kalahari, so many 

months before.   The marriage had ended the day Allison 

died.  

 Allison was only three.  She’d been born with a hole 

in her heart and a sense that life would not be long.  The 

doctors did all they could initially.  Operations were per-

formed and lifestyle adjustments were prescribed, but 

such remedial efforts rarely equate to miracle.  She died 

on a Tuesday afternoon.   At the time she was playing qui-

etly in her room when she began to cough.  The coughs 

began innocently enough but gradually worsened.   Para-

medics were called, as they’d been called so many times 

before, and arrived 15 minutes later. By that time she was 

choking audibly.  He held her feeble body as they admin-

istered oxygen and checked her pulse but was ushered out 

of the way when her wheezing began.  He wasn’t there at 

those last moments of her life, when her lips turned white 

then blue and her pulse flattened out.  He couldn’t bring 

himself to look on. 

 Everything changed after that.  He and his wife slept 

in separate beds in separate rooms.  They had meals sepa-

rately and kept separate schedules.  It wasn’t a matter of 

blame or misplaced anger; it was that their styles of grief 

were so different.  He threw himself into his work while 

she inhabited a world of memories; combing through pho-

to albums and pulling out every little article of Allison’s 

clothing, caressing every little sock.  When the opportuni-

ty came for him to travel to Africa to do extended re-

search he took it.  It was wrong of him, he knew, to leave 

her alone in her grief, but the walls of their house seemed 

to crowd in around him, pressing down on him until he 

nearly forgot how to breathe.  He saw the trip as an es-

cape. 

 He wondered what it would be like to return to it now.  

The house would be empty this time.  The pictures that 

lined the walls would have been removed, leaving yellow 

sun stains in their place.  Allison’s room would be emp-

tied out.  Perhaps he could get an apartment near the Uni-

versity and try to start all over.  All he could do was try. . 

.  

* * * 

 The sound of a jeep making its way over the plain to 

his camp site woke him.  He unzipped his bedroll, stood 

up and watched as the vehicle neared his tent and finally 

stopped beside his own jeep.  From behind the wheel, out 

stepped a woman of slight build with brown hair and dark 

sunglasses.  She was wearing a black tank top, white over 

shirt and cargo capris. 

Last Night in the Kalihari                By Nathan McKenzie 
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An experienced critiquer,  picked from a panel of professional writers and editors, will be matched with your  
genre and will critique your manuscript for a reasonable price below the usual market rate.  

The SWW Critique Service accepts all genres, including: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SWW critiquers follow genre-specific guidelines. But feel free to include specific questions you want answered and 
any points you want the critique to focus on (such as point of view, plot structure, etc.). Go to SouthWestWriters.com 
for guidelines and information on submitting your manuscript to our critique service. 

SouthWest Writers Critique Service 

 Query letters 

 Synopses 

 Articles 

 Essays 

 Nonfiction books 

 Book proposals 

 Short Stories 

 Mainstream/literary fiction 

 Genre fiction 

 Children’s 

 Middle-grade 

 Young Adult 

 Screenplays/stageplays 

 Poetry 

Cost 

$15 - Poetry of no more than 3 pages 

$15 -  Query letter of no more than 3 pages 

$25 -  Synopsis of up to 3 pages 
   - additional pages are $3.50/page 

$35 -  Minimum charge for up to 10 double-spaced  
   manuscript pages 
   - additional pages are $3.50/page 

“Hi, I’m Jordan Peterson,” she said, extending her 

hand and smiling. 

He shook her hand gently, “Nice to meet you.” 

“Not what you were expecting?” She laughed, look-

ing at the surprised expression on his face.  “I get that 

all the time.” 

He nodded and laughed.  “I hope you like it here as 

much as I have.” 

“I hope so,” she said pausing for a moment.  

“You’ve done good work out here.  I know you applied 

for an extension with the committee and were denied.  

But I’m gonna need some help finishing this work in 

the next few months.  I told them that and they agreed 

to let you stay on if you want. “ 

“Ok,” He said smiling. 

“I mean, you’ll have to work with me.  I hope that 

won’t be a problem.” 

“I’ll manage,” he said.  She laughed at him then, a 

great belly laugh, then inhaled and throwing her hands 

behind her head turned around and stared out at the Ka-

lihari. 

 

* * * * * 

Nathan McKenzie was born and 

raised in Albuquerque, New Mexi-

co. He has also lived in Texas, 

California, the UK and Uganda. 

He has written creatively for over 

a decade and enjoys both long and 

short form fiction. He is in the 

process of completing his first 

novel. 

Last Night in the Kalihari continued 

Publishing 

ENGL 515-001 

UNM class Fall 2018 

If the tired axiom “publish or perish” re-
mains true for those planning a future in the 
academy—as every indication suggests—
this course offers survival skills, for future 
employment and success in university life.  

The class begins with a history of publish-
ing in the U.S., followed by an overview of 
media—a cultural studies approach to own-
ership and control in the modern era. A de-
tailed look at the roles played by authors, 
agents, and editors will feature prominently. 
All writers are welcome to join us. 

The class is open to anyone, though non-
students will have to enroll as non-degree 
students at UNM.  Class is held on Thurs-
days starting August 23, from 7:00 to 9:30 
PM. 

For more information, contact Professor 
David Dunaway at dunaway@unm.edu or 
277-4438. 

mailto:dunaway@unm.edu
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Attendee’s Endorsement:  “The value of learning on Saturday far exceeds the workshop expense… I am 

so glad I came. You have made me better.” 

 

WRITING FOR MAGAZINES: 

BAGGING YOUR FIRST MAGAZINE ASSIGNMENT 

Saturday, October 13, 2018   9am-noon 

Saturday, October 20, 2018  9am-noon 

 

Instructor: Melody Groves 

Where: SWW office: 3200 Carlisle NE, suite #114 

Cost: $79 SWW members; $84 Osher; $89 non-

members 

Register at the SWW meetings or call the   

SWW office @ (505) 830-6034 (M-Th 9-12)  
 

 Thanks to the invention of the Internet, the op-

portunity to write for magazines is almost endless. 

With over 9,000 magazines published yearly, in addition to those online, the world is your 

oyster. But, there are tricks to bagging an assignment. 

 

 So if you’ve got a good idea but don’t know where to go or how to start, look no more. This 

class is for you. 
In six hours we’ll cover: 

✓ finding your story,  

✓ finding the market,  

✓ tweaking the same idea for different magazines, 

✓ writing a query that sells,  

✓ photo requirements,   

✓ approaching an editor. And that’s just for starters. 

 
Instructor Biography: 

 Eight-time award-winner Melody Groves is the author of six historical fiction novels, three 

non-fiction books. Her dozens of magazine articles appear in Wild West, True West, New Mexi-

co Magazine, Enchantment Magazine and many more. Past-president of SouthWest Writers, 

she’s also a member of Western Writers of America. And when not writing, she plays rhythm 

guitar (and tambourine) in the Jammy Time Band. 

 Questions? melodygroves@comcast.net 
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Candidate for Secretary 

D.E. (Dolly) Williams 

Dollie Williams lived in east Texas and 

worked for over twenty years in the Tex-

as Judicial System before moving to 

Albuquerque, New Mexico. She works 

for a software company that creates case 

management software for courts, prose-

cutors, and juries. Her job is to train the 

clients to use the software and act as 

liaison between the court and developers 

when modifications to the software are required. Dollie started 

writing at the age of ten and has been an avid reader of sci-fi, 

fantasy and mystery all her life. She’s been a member of South-

West Writers for 15 years(?) and has mentored local high 

school students with senior class writing projects. Her first nov-

el, Child of Chaos, won the New Mexico-Arizona Book Award 

for Best Science Fiction in 2016. The second book in the series, 

Chaos Unleashed, is due out in August 2018. She currently 

resides in Albuquerque with a large collection of books, movies 

and anime. 

Candidate for President 

Rose Marie Kern 

A retired Air Traffic Controller,  

Rose began her writing career in 

2003 when she walked into an 

SWW meeting and met Jack Hick-

man—the editor of a local pilot’s 

newsletter.  The article she wrote 

for him went viral across the avia-

tion community and resulted in her 

becoming a columnist for 7 aviation 

publications.  She has written two  

aviation books, a Solar Cookbook 

and a book on Fundraising.  All of 

her books have received awards in 

state and national competitions.  

Currently living in the far south valley outside of Albuquer-

que, Rose spent the last 8 years of her career as a Quality 

Assurance specialist for Air Traffic with Lockheed Martin.  

She plans to bring her organizational skills into play during 

her tenure as president.  

 

Candidate for Treasurer 

 

Kent Langsteiner 

 

Having been the treasurer of 

SWW for the past couple years, 

Kent Lansteiner will provide con-

tinuity to  the Executive Board.   

Candidate for Vice President 

Kimberly Rose 

You’ve seen her faith-

fully and patiently run-

ning the computer, 

projector and camera 

for SWW meetings 

over the past couple of 

years as she finished 

her degree from UNM.  

Now working as an 

Emergency Medical 

Technician, Kim Rose has graciously elected to work with the 

Executive Board over the next year.   

Kim brings extensive technical expertise to the group and in the 

position of VP she will search out new and exciting presenters 

for future SWW meetings.    

 2019 Executive Board Nominations 

Although it is still the middle of summer, it is once again time to start casting about for those 

persons willing and able to lead SouthWest Writers into the future.  SWW elects a four person 

Executive Board each year during the meeting on the first Saturday of October.  The President 

then invites other SWW members to share in the honor, glory and hard work of running this na-

tionally acclaimed writer’s association by serving on the general Board of Directors.  

The Nomination Committee has found four fools...ahem...shining  prospects for the positions of 

President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.  In order to become a member of the  Execu-

tive Board a SWW member must have served on the general Board of Directors for at least one 

year.   If there are other  qualified SWW members wanting to serve on the Executive Board they 

should contact the Nominating Committee’s chairman Larry Greenly.     
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Annual Membership in  
SouthWest Writers 

Individual: $80 as of Jan 1, 2018 
Student:  $25   

Requires proof of student status 

Outside U.S.: $75,  

Lifetime Membership: $750     
 

2 hour Workshop Prices: 

Saturdays after the meetings 

$20 SWW Members 
$25 Osher Members w/Card 

$30 Non-Members  

Workshop & Class Refund Policy 

Full refund if cancellation is received more than 7 days before 
class. From one week out to 24 hours before class, participant 
is entitled to select another class. Inside of 24 hours, partici-
pant receives no refund for the class. For multi-session clas-
ses, if you miss a class, you receive no refund. We pay our in-
structors based on how many students enroll, so you are part 
of that roll count if you don’t cancel as detailed above. 

The Storyteller’s  
Anthology   

 

is available to order in paperback on Amazon. A great addition to any library, it exempli-
fies the diversity of talent we bring to the literary world. Please consider leaving a posi-
tive comment on the Review page with a 5-star rating to enhance sales of this excellent 
example of  outstanding authorship by members of SouthWest Writers!    

 

SouthWest Writers Meetings  

 Visitor/Guest Policy 
SWW encourages new people to come and 
look over our award winning writers’  
association. However, since it is our member-
ship dues that pay for the outstanding speak-
ers, we request that visitors or guests limit their 
attendance to no more than three meetings, 
after which we hope they will choose to join the 
organization.  
 

Visitors are requested to sign in with name, 
email and/or phone number and wear a name 
tag. They will be invited to stand, introduce 
themselves and tell what kind of writing they do 
so that other writers in that genre can network 
with them during breaks in the meeting. 
 

The “Successes and Announcements” made at 
our meetings are limited to SWW members. 

As always, we encourage visitors to join SWW 

– a bargain at only $80 per year. 

Are You Taking Full Advantage of your  

SWW Membership? 

SWW sponsors four types of ongoing educational 

experiences:   
 

1. Every meeting has prominent SPEAKERS who offer our 

members new insights into  the art of writing at no charge. 

2. WORKSHOPS are one-time events which take place after 

the Saturday meetings.  These offer more extensive 

presentations and/or hands on  experiences.  

3. CLASSES take place at the SWW office and offer in-

depth information useful for authors who are serious about 

getting published.  

4. CONFERENCES are held twice a year and bring in big 

name writers, artists, screenwriters, and sometimes pub-

lishers or agents.  

I LOVE TO EDIT!! 

Fast Affordable Accurate 

Editing Services for Your  

Memoir, Book, Article,  

Assignment, Document 

 

10 years experience as an Albuquerque 

Journal writer 

Franchesca             505.507.9688 
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You Can Write for SouthWest Sage 

Want to add a byline to your portfolio? We welcome 
submissions focusing on all aspects of researching, writ-
ing, and publishing in any genre. See past issues of 
SouthWest Sage for the types of articles we publish.  

Payment is in bylines and clips. Deadline is the 15th of 
the month prior to the next issue. Article lengths from 
300-1000 words. Submissions may be edited for accu-
racy, readability and length.  

Please send all submissions as either standard text in an 
email or in a Word document with Times New Roman 
or Calibri font in  12pt. size.  Do not get fancy with for-
matting or fonts—the more difficult it is for me to set it 
into the newsletter, the less likely I am to print it.  

 Send questions or submissions to Rose Kern, South-
West Sage Editor,   swwsageswcp.com. 

The last opportunity to be included in the 

2018 “Best of SWW Sage” Anthology has 

passed.   
 

However! 

This is not the end.  If this anthology is successful, we 

will plan on creating one every two years. So, from this 

time on we will begin collecting SWW member poems, 

stories, articles and essays for the NEXT anthology.   

 

You have three ways of possibly being included: 

 Write an article for the Sage related to the craft of 

writing, getting published, etc... 

 Enter stories, poems, or articles inspired by the 

monthly  writing challenges announced in each 

Sage. 

 Send in a short story/poem/essay of your own  - 800 

words or less - on  any topic.   (inclusion in the 

Sage is subject to the discretion of the editor) 

 Enter artwork/photographs related to writing in gen-

eral or accompanying your  stories. 

  

  Who is a Sage?  (person not plant) 

Send an essay as to what being a Sage indi-

vidual means to you, or nominate someone 

– anyone anywhere for the role of a Sage 

and tell us why they deserve the title.  

 

1000 words or less.  Word doc or as part of email.  

Send your masterpiece to Rose   swwsage@swcp.com 

by August 20th for inclusion in the September Sage.   

The editor has the final say as to whether the piece will 

be included.   

 

SouthWest Writers  Volunteer Opportunity 

Lights! Camera! Action! 
 

   SWW needs a person to video tape the speakers 

during our meetings, then upload the videos to our 

YouTube page.   This fun task brings SWW into the 

public eye and allows members an avenue for inter-

communication.      
 

    We also need someone to help with the SWW website.  

Rose and Kathy do a lot, but we need help keeping up 

with it and with the Sage Newsletter!  If interested in any 

of these things please contact Rose Kern or Kim Rose.  

Aesthetica Creative Writing Award   
Hosted by the international art and culture publication 
Aesthetica Magazine, the Award celebrates excellence 
in Poetry and Short Fiction, supporting new writing talent 
and presents a fantastic opportunity for writers to further 
their involvement in the literary world. 

Publication is awarded within an inspiring anthology to a 
shortlist of 60 writers, included a winner from each cate-
gory. The winners are also presented with further oppor-
tunities to expand their careers: £1,000 cash prize each, 
a consultation with literary agency Redhammer Man-
agement, a Full Membership to The Poetry Society, a 
subscription to Granta and books courtesy 

of Bloodaxe Books and Vintage Books. 

Previously published works are accepted and there are 
no limitations on themes or subject matters. Submission 
Costs: Poetry entries £12 | Short Fiction entries £14  

Entries close 31 August 2018.  

http://www.aestheticamagazine.com/
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2018  SouthWest Writers Board of Directors 

 

President   Sarah H. Baker,   

Vice President  Rob Spiegel,   

Treasurer  Kent Langsteiner 

Secretary  Kimberly Rose 

Sage Editor   Rose Marie Kern  

Facility Coordinator  Sam Moorman      

 Publicity   Su-Ellen Lierz 

Donald DeNoon 

Dollie Williams  

Jim Tritten 

Joanne Bodin  

Office Manager, Larry Greenly 

Contact board members through the  

SWW Office email at swwriters@juno.com 

SWW Office: 
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114   

Albuquerque, NM 87110 
phone: (505) 830-6034     

e-mail: SWWriters@juno.com 
website: www.southwestwriters.com 

Articles and stories are copyrighted by the author, 
sending them to the Sage implies the Sage has per-

mission to print. Facts, views and opinions ex-
pressed are those of the authors and do not neces-

sarily reflect the viewpoints or opinions of the 
SouthWest Writers organization. SWW does not 

necessarily endorse the advertisers. 

SouthWest Writers 
Monthly Meetings 

are held at 
New Life Presbyterian Church 

5540 Eubank NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87111 

For more information, call the SWW office at 
505-830-6034. 

To register for classes and workshops: sign up 
at SWW meetings or register online at 

www.southwestwriters.com 

 

Member meetings are held on the 1st Saturday of 

the month from 10am to noon, and on the 3rd Tues-

day of the month from 7 to 9pm.  There are nearly 

350 members, all of whom are encouraged to come 

together in celebration of the art of writing. At each 

meeting, many members announce their recent suc-

cesses and have an opportunity to network with 

other writers.   Most meetings feature prominent 

speakers  who bring their expertise in the arts of 

writing, publication, editing, and many other topics 

of interest to those in the profession.   

 Frequently after the Saturday meeting, an addition-

al workshop session is held to provide members 

with training in a variety of areas.  

Do You Have a Published Book? 

The SouthWest Writers Website scrolls member book covers across the Homepage.  If 

you’d like us to add yours to the group, feel free to send it to swwsage@swcp.com.  No 

more than one book cover per author.  Can be updated as  your next book comes out.   

Send a small picture file .jpg no more than 140dpi.  The book covers will be a bit larger 

than icon sized. Webmaster reserves the right to edit to fit.  

mailto:sbaker46@comcast.net
mailto:robspiegel@comcast.net
mailto:sammoorman@ekit.com
mailto:msdollie1215@aol.com
mailto:jsbodin@msn.com

